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Date-Time Detail(s)

Seq.
Nagar Nigam Stage

No.

Start Expiry RemarksContractor Stage
Date Time Date Time

Release Tender
Release Tender09.03.2023 17.30 09.03.2023 17.30

Bid Submission
09.03.2023 17.30 |31.03.2023 17.30

Tender Open
01.04.2023 10.30

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

KORBA (CG)
For, Commissioner Korba (C.G.)



OF THE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, KORBA (C.G.)
Abstract

ub Supply & Insttalation of Street Light from Industrial Area To

Kharmora Basti W. No. 31 (1.2 K.M.)

PWD(Elec. 01.06.2020)
Unit Rate Qty AmountS.No Ref.

T197
Item of Work

Supply of hot dipped galvanized (in single dip to minimum 75

micro octogonal pole made of 3mm thick steel grade E-350

sheet having window and flush cover with locking9

arrangement at suitable height from base for cable
termination block, pole suitably reinforced with welded steel
section at window cut section to make the strength of pole
unaffected, with following minimum specifications with 4 way
terminal connector including 4mm thick anchor plate, 4 nos
24mm dia foundation bolts of EN8 grade, and as per Is 2062
&BS EN: 10025. (designed for wind speed upto 180km/hr,
IS: 875 Part 3)

Each 10938.00 129 1411002.007 metre high, dia 130mm bottom and 90mm at top, base
plate size 220x220x12mm, foundation bolts 700mm long

2 19.11 Erection of Gl octogonal/ tubular/Conical pole on existing
cement concrete foundation having grouted bolts and nuts,
aligning in true vertical position as per Specification

7 metre high

19.12. Designing and providing sitable RCC foundation in Cement
Concrete 1:2:4 (1 cement: 2 coarse sand: 4 graded stone
aggregate 20 mm nominal size) for 3 mere to 12 metre high
GI octagonal pole including steel reinforcement form work,
embeding 2 nos 50mm dia PVC pipe for cable entry in each
foundation, excavation disposal of surplus soil and curing
etc. as per Specification

850.00 129
5219.00 31

Each 109650.00
161789.0oCum

19.27 Supply and fixing of Single Over hand (Arm) 1500 MM (long)
X 50 mm Dia Decorative GI Street Light Pole bracket made
out of GI A" Class pipe welded to 300 MM Long GI Pole
Canopy of Suitable dia at angle of 102 50 Degree including
having GI Triangular Stiffner and making arrangement for
tightening the bracket with Pole by providing suitable size

heavy duty nuts and bolts in canopy including FRP Dome on
existing pole etc. as per enclosed drawing and as per
direction of engineer-in-charge

Each 2050.00 129 264450.00

15.1 Supplying and laying following sizes one number FRLS PVC
insulated! XLPE, PVC sheathed, steel armoured aluminium
conductor power cable of 1.1 KV grade direct in ground
including excavation, sand cushioning. protective covering
and refiling the trench etc as per Specification IS 1554
(1988 Part 1) IS 7098 (1988 Part 1)

4 x 25 sq. mm. 321 00 3297 1058337.00Metre
15.3 Supplying and laying following sizes one number RRLS PVC

insulated' XLPE, PVC sheathed, steet armoured, aluminium
conductor power cable of 1.1 KV grade in existng RCC
HUME STONEWARE METAU HDPE pipe as per
Specification IS 1554 (1988 Part 1) IS 7098 (1988 Part 1)

4 x 25 sq. mm. Metre 122 00 700 85400.00



Unit Rate | Qty | AmountItem of Work

8 Supplying and laying following sizes one number FRLS PVC|

insulated/ XLPE, PVC sheathed, unarmoured, aluminium

conductor power cable of 1.1 KV grade on surface! existing

cable tray with 1 mm thick Gl saddle as per Specification IS:

1554 (1988 Part 1) IS 7098 (1988 Part 1)

122.00120 14640.00Metre4x 16 sq. mm.

8 15.28 Supplying. fixing and cramping suitable size and all type

aluminium ferule/ lugs to following size 1.1 KV grade power

cable core/ lead, pressed with high pressure cramping tool

including Connection to switch gear MCCB etc as

Specification

25 Sq. mm

Supplying and drawing following sizes of FRLS PVC

insulated copper conductor, Multi Strand Wire in the existing

surfacel concealed FRLS PVC, conduit PVC casing caping

as Specification and IS 694 (2010)

2X 1.5 sq. mm

Supplying, installation, testing and commissioning of

following 230/250 volts LED street light fitting with all

accessories like driver, heat sink made of die cast aluminium

with IP 66 protection and 15 KV. surge protection on pole

bracket, including connection, earthing, Separate housing for

driver etc complete as per specification and P.F. should be

greater than 0.9. LED chip efficacy ratio 2 120 lumens /watt.

Each 22.00 1100 24200.00

9

26.00 1100 28600.00mtr.

10 6.28

90 watt Each 5531.00 129 713499.00

11 7.19Fabrication, supply, installation, testing and commissioning
of cubicle type compartmentallzed wallVfloormounted power

Cum control panel board of specified size and following depth

made out of not less than 2 mm thick CRCA MS powder

coated sheet with suitable size cornpartments for bus bars,

Switchgears and necessary cutouts for voltmeters, ammeters
etc as per specifications including powder coating painting

but without busbars, switchgears and other accessories etc

complete as per specification. (Only face area is to be

measured)

Sqm 3818.00|
94.00 12

11454.00
1128.00

7.19.1 Upto300mmdeep
12 10.17 Providing and fixing penal mounting 230 volt LED type Each|

indicating lamp in existing cubical panel including,

connections, testing and commissioning etc. as per

|Specification
13 10.22 Providing and fixing following Time switch (timer) in existing

panel including connection, testing and commissioning as
per Specification

|10.22.2 Analoge type Each 2525.00 5050.00
14 9.16 Supplying and fixing TPaN MCB, 440 volts, 'C curve,

suitable for lighting and other loads in the exising MCB DB

complete with connections, testing and commissioning etc.

as per Specification

63amps Each 1316.00 5264.00
15 9.11 Supplying and fixing SP MCB, 240 volts, 'C curve, suitable

for inductive load in the existing MCB DB complete with

connections, testing and commissioning etc. as per
|Specification

j6 amps to 32 amps |Each 148.00 12| LI76.00



tom of Work Unit Rata aty Amount
PrOviding and fixing following oapacily TP&N disconnector

f Bwitch unit inside he axisting cubicle pahel board wth
I31 markod RC uaes incudng doitiung holes in cubIcle
panel, tnaklng connections, testing and commissioning elo
415 por ipecification (Connecting lead if reuired shall be

paicd tepaTEataly)
03amps TP&N Each 1530.00 3060.00

17 10.13 Providing and ixing 3 pole, 41/600 volts following rating
(AC-1 Duty) power contactor in existing starter/cubical panel
including, connections, lesting and commissioning etc. as per

|Spocification
100 Amp Each 6774.00| 2 13548.00

10.20 |Providing and fixing penal mounting 0-500 volt voltmeter of

sizo 100x 100 (NS) in oxisting cubical panel incuding.
connoctions, tosting and comnissioning etc. as per
Specification
Digital typo

Earthing with G.I. oarth pipe 4.5 metro long, 40 mm dia | Set
including accossories, and providing masonry enclosure with
cover plato having locking arrangement and watering pipe
otc. (but without charcoal or coko and salt ) as per
Specification and 1S Code 3043: 1987 (R2016)

18

1670.00
6486.00

Each 835.00 2
19 12.1 3243.00 2

1919.00 18 342.0012.18 Providing and fixing 6 SWG dia G.I. wire on surface or in | Metre
recess for loop earthing along with existing surface
concealed conduit/ submain wiring/ cable as per
specification.

7.1 Supplying and fixing wall floor mounted metal board of Sqm
welded construction, fabricated with minimum 50mmX
50mmX 6mm angle iron frame work, with horizontal and
vertical intermediate members of suitable angle/flat iron for
mounting of switch gears including painting etc.as per
specification.
Supplying and fixing G.I. pipe along with wall or pole/ support
with 2 Nos MS clamps for protection of under ground cable
in approved manner including bolts and nuts or metal dash
fasteners complete as required.
65 mm dia

20

21 3025.00 4 12100.000

22

498.00 20
2893.00

Metre 9960.00
23 30.13 |Providing and laying Cast-in-situ cement concrete 1:3:6 (1 cum 1.5 4339.50

cement 3coarse sand 6 graded stone aggregate 40mm
including mixing with mechanical mixer, compacting with
vibrator, finishing and currying etc. complete but excluding

form work.
Total Rs 3947744.50
Say Rs 3947445.00

Subrgincer
Municipal Corporation,

Korba (C.G.)

Assitt. Engineer
Municipal Corporation,

Korba (C.G.)

Exeedthengineer
Municipal Corporation,

Korba (C.G.)

1 JIPnagar - cc road aad dain in lnluuaut


